The Befuddlement of Alejandro
Mayorkas
If you missed last week’s raucous congressional testimony by
Homeland Security Secretary Alejandro Mayorkas, then you
passed up television at its finest, the most compelling
telecast since Will Smith slapped Chris Rock. Republican
Congressmen shouted angrily at the witness and at each other
as Democratic chairmen furiously hammered for order. While
mostly ignoring it, the complicit mainstream press later
explained away the frequent shouts of “Traitor!” and Resign!”
by insisting that the Republican minority was grandstanding to
heighten their slander of the hapless DHS secretary.
To be perfectly fair, Mr. Mayorkas conclusively demonstrated
that he may be the only person in the nation who knows less
about our borders than Kamala Harris, our reigning Vice
President and National Embarrassment. Watching him, it was
hard to understand how someone could be so consistently wrong,
beginning with his assertion that DHS had “competently
managed” the migratory hordes now rushing the border. Nor has
he ever recanted his spurious September charges that mounted
Border Patrolmen were using their reins to whip helpless
migrants rather than to control their horses. Isn’t it the
first responsibility of any leader, but especially a Cabinet
Secretary, to back up his people while performing difficult
and hazardous duties?
Since old books can often produce new ideas, my well-thumbed
dictionary always comes through. There, just after the
listings for “bed-pan” and “Beelzebub” was the perfect
description of Alejandro Mayorkas: “Befuddled: to fuddle or
confuse the mind of a person or to stupefy with liquor.
Befuddlement (n.)” If that seems a little harsh, then remember
that Mr. Mayorkas has apparently never grasped that the most
essential function of borders is to keep foreigners out while

protecting citizen’s lives and property; but instead of
opposing immigration flows, he conceives the DHS function as
merely managing them. Precisely that same naivete governs his
responses to terrorism since he had no idea what happened to
those 42 aliens on the terrorist watch list who were unlucky
enough to have been apprehended since Biden took office. Well,
where are they now, Mr. Secretary, in jail or released with
cell phones, ankle bracelets and our best wishes? Oh wait,
you’re befuddled, so please excuse me for asking.
Future historians may well debate this question underlying
American destiny: Did we lose our national IQ after we elected
Joe Biden? Or did we elect Joe because we had already Gone
Stupid, the downstream consequence of having spurned our
national values while reducing our educational system to Third
World levels? Either way: soon we may hear Jen Psaki’s
Farewell and Final Sophistry before joining MSNBC. “Our
Republican friends seem to have missed an impressive benefit
of these so-called border surges. Many of these new migrants
are better educated and harder-working than their native
American counter-parts!” Sad to say, Jen the Glib might even
be right.
While the Biden administration and Democrats in general often
ignore its provisions, the U. S. Constitution is very specific
about border security. Article 4, Section 4 stipulates that,
“The United State shall guarantee to every State in this Union
a Republican (i.e., representative) Form of Government, and
shall protect each of them from invasion…” If Trump-enacted
COVID restrictions are lifted by May 23rd, current estimates
are that the flood of illegals could reach over 18, 000 people
per day, an invasion that even befuddled Secretary Mayorkas
admits would strain limited DHS resources.
Texans prefer plain speaking to Washington double-speak so it
was not surprising that Allen Castleberry, Sheriff of Kimble
County Texas (not far from the overrun border) recently took
the extraordinary step of using his Facebook account to post a

stark warning:
The Kimble County Sheriff’s Office…(has) received information
through several intelligence sources that a profound increase
in illegal immigration entries and human smuggling activities
are expected …in the coming months…There are reports that
hundreds of thousands of people are staging throughout Central
and South America, from Mexico to Brazil…(We) expect a very
large increase in illegal immigration and human smuggling
attempts that will inevitably impact Kimble County.
Additionally, the international criminal gang…MS-13, has been
taking full advantage of the wave of illegal immigration….
Since sheriffs are the only elected leaders in law
enforcement, Sheriff Castleberry told me he wanted to make
sure his Kimble County citizens knew what might lie ahead. I
do too: Remember that the invasion striking us in Texas today
will hit your neighborhoods tomorrow or next week. So protect
yourself, your home, your families and your communities by any
legal means available.

